Guanidino compound analysis as a complementary diagnostic parameter for hyperargininemia: follow-up of guanidino compound levels during therapy.
The aim of this collaborative study was to investigate whether guanidino compound analyses in the biologic fluids can be used as a complementary diagnostic parameter for hyperargininemia. Guanidino compounds were determined in the biologic fluids of all known living hyperargininemic patients using a cation exchange chromatographic system with a fluorescence detection method. The serum arginine, homoarginine, alpha-keto-delta-guanidino-valeric acid, argininic acid, and N-alpha-acetylarginine levels of all the hyperargininemic patients are higher than the normal range. Similar increases were seen for the urinary excretion of alpha-keto-delta-guanidinovaleric acid and argininic acid. Untreated hyperargininemic patients have the highest guanidino compound levels in cerebrospinal fluid. However, even under therapy, the arginine, homoarginine, alpha-keto-delta-guanidinovaleric acid, and argininic acid levels in cerebrospinal fluid are still increased. Protein restriction alone is not sufficient to normalize the hyperargininemia, but protein restriction together with supplementation of essential amino acids with or without sodium benzoate decreases further the arginine levels. However, whereas the argininemia can be normalized, the catabolites of arginine are still increased. We conclude that the urinary amino acid levels may remain normal in hyperargininemia, whereas consistent increases of the guanidino compounds are observed. Thus, guanidino compound analyses can be used as a complementary biochemical diagnostic parameter for hyperargininemia. Although the argininemia can be normalized by therapy, the levels of the catabolites of arginine are still elevated.